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Editor’s Report 
Favourable weather over the last three months has meant no club trips have needed to be cancelled, a bonus 
for those who have been keen to get out tramping. 
  
Since the first Covid-19 restrictions were lifted, there has been a significant increase in numbers on club trips - 
an average of 18 to date, compared to an average of 11 for all of 2019. This Covid-19 effect is partly due to 
some people coming out on trips who would have otherwise been travelling overseas, now not able to do so. 
 
Upcoming trips should cater to all tastes, with five trips in Nelson Lakes, four in Kahurangi, three in Mt 
Richmond Forest Park and one in the Abel Tasman. Trips further afield travel to Marlborough, Hanmer 
Springs and Lake Brunner. As well, there are three local trips and one bike ride. 

     Robert Wopereis 
 
Top Shot 

 
Oystercatcher at Dawn – Photo: Diane 

First place, People’s Choice, Waimea TC Photo Competition 2020 

 

Club Nights  
7:30pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms, Champion Road, Richmond 

Wednesday 2 September: Tableland by Ray Salisbury  
Ray will give a presentation on his new book Tableland - the history behind Mt Arthur to be printed in October. 
Wednesday 7 October: Pizza and Movie Night 
This social event replaces our normal monthly meeting. Meet up with fellow Waimea TC members at Stefano’s 
Pizzeria then enjoy your choice of movie at the State Cinema. 
Wednesday 4 November: DOC Motueka 
Hear about work DOC has done recently on huts and tracks in our region and future plans. 
Wednesday 2 December: Photo Show 
An opportunity to share up to three of your best photos from recent trips. 

http://www.waimeatrampingclub.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/waimeatrampingclub
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2020 Annual General Meeting Presidents Report 
We have had a few difficulties in the past year. A very active fire season resulted in forest closures, so trips to 
the Pearse Resurgence on 10th February and Mt Fishtail on 10th March had to be cancelled. As well, at the 
AGM we were unable to appoint or elect a President. In spite of these setbacks we have an increase in 
activity. Our club membership is up slightly at 79, up from 76 in 2018. 
 
Although we only managed 45 trips in 2019 (1 down from 2018) there was a total of 493 people out on all 
trips, up from 422 in 2018 and the most for 4 years. The number of trampers on all trips averaged 11, up from 
9.1 in 2018 and the highest average number of trampers from recent records. 
 
The average number on day trips was 12 and 8 on overnight trips and 11 on long weekend trips. We have had 
up to 19 on the Dew Lakes & Maungatapu trip on 25th August. There were 11 trips cancelled in 2019, up from 
8 cancelled trips in 2018. 
 
We had 16 trip leaders in 2019 compared to 15 the year before. Thanks to Alison, Chris, Colin, David S, David 
W, Diane, Esther, Ian S, Jeff, Jo, Joy, Julian, Maria, Pete, Rob and Robert for your magnificent contribution. 
 
As one of three members that averaged over 20 trips this year I would like to compliment all club members on 
the gratitude that they bestow on the leader at the end of the trips. Our leaders do a great job and there have 
been some wonderful trips in the past year. 
  
We had 32 day trips, 8 overnight trips and 5 long weekend trips. Day trips balanced at 14 on Saturday and 18 
on Sunday. 
   
The club had some very interesting club nights with a gadget night on 3rd April, an Africa night, a Show and 
Tell, our annual photo competition night and an interesting, “Demystifying the outdoor first aid kit” evening as 
well as talks with photos about hiking in Northern Italy and the Swiss Alps and a presentation from DOC 
Motueka and Nelson Lakes offices. Our December club night featured a talk by Peter Gaze on Puangiangi 
Island. We also had a pizza and movie evening and a Christmas BBQ. All of this activity has been organised 
by a dedicated committee. We are so lucky to have Jo Ecroyd as our secretary and Robert Wopereis who 
edits and produces our newsletters and collects statistics and represents club interests at various liaison 
meetings. Our thanks go to Diane Dowle for picking up the treasurer’s role this year. 
 
At the end of May the club launched a new content management system for our website, thanks to input from 
Pete Waworis. Our website editors Robert and Diane now have a much more responsive, up to date site, 
which is very accessible to mobile devices. It’s very impressive how quickly club activities are now posted. 
The standard of presentation is a credit to all those who contribute.       – Julian Edmonds, Vice-President 
2019 

 
 
Hut and Track News 
Lake Daniell Hut rebuilt 
A hut at Lake Daniell in the Maruia Valley, near Springs Junction which has been a popular first tramp for 
many generations of kiwi families has been rebuilt and is now open for use. The hut was first built in 1976 as 
Manson-Nicholls Memorial Hut to commemorate the lives of three trampers who were killed in a 1974 
landslide which destroyed a fishing club hut across the lake. The hut has now been renamed “Kōhanga 
Atawhai – Manson Nicholls Hut”. Kōhanga Atawhai translates to “Conservation Nest”. 
 
The hut has been built with input from the local Maruia School and with future accessibility in mind and has 
state of the art composting toilets on a boardwalk beside the hut. The new hut comprises 20 bunks and has 
separate hut warden quarters and is a 2-3 hour walk on easy terrain from the carpark. Beginning this summer 
season, the hut will be added to the DOC booking system and bookings will be required to secure a bunk. 
 
Nelson Lakes National Park 
The 14-bunk Bushline Hut on Mt Robert will be will be bookable online from November 2020. Visitors will need 
to create an account on the DOC bookings webpage prior to making a booking for the hut. 
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WAIMEA TRAMPING CLUB PHOTO COMPETITION 2020 
The Photo Competition had 110 images submitted, from 11 contributors (93 photos, 7 photographers in 2019). 

 
Above the Bushline with No Human Element. 
First - North Peak (Diane) 
Second - Lake Rotoiti (Mary H) 
Third - Winter Wonderland (Pete) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Above the Bushline with a Human Element. 
First - White Out (Diane)  
Second - Skyline Ridge (Diane) 
Third - Rainbow Tarns (Mary H) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Below the Bushline with No Human Element. 
First - Hidden Pool (Marian) 
Second - Witches Meeting (Pete) 
Third - Winter Path (Diane) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Below the Bushline with a Human Element. 
First - Frosty Start (Pete) 
Second - Helping Hand (Diane) 
Third - Asbestos Cottage (Mary H) 
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Native Flora and Fauna 
First - In Your Face (Rob) 
Second - Fern in Sunlight (Marian) 
Third - Oystercatcher at Dawn (Diane) 
 
People's Choice 
First - Oystercatcher at Dawn (Diane) 
Second Equal - Still Waters (Marian) 
Second Equal - Winter Wonderland (Pete) 

 
 

 

A great day out 
Cable Bay Walkway – Sunday 14 June 2020 
After a confused start that worked out well for all in the end, we arrived at 
Glenduan soon after 9am and after a brief upper body warm-up, we were 
off up Airlie Street then up the Waihi Creek track to link with the main 
Cable Bay Walkway track. Then on up the airstrip to have morning tea at 
the picnic spot at the top of the airstrip. It was a clear day so ships at 
anchor in the bay looked like toys. 
 
From there the track drops through plantation forest then into bush, 
crossing five small creeks before exiting onto farmland with an undulating 
rise to Sentinel Hill. The clear sky meant there was a beautiful low tide 
view over Rotokura/Cable Bay, towards the peaks of Pepin Island and 
over the lagoon mudflats with Delaware Bay in the distance. The fit ones 
in the group raced down the hill track to Cable Bay and returned while the 
not so active took in the view and started on their lunch.  
 

We were entertained by a drone buzzing overhead. A very keen operator was giving his drone a try out in the 
still conditions and must have got some great screen shots over the edge of the hill, down on Ataata Point 
rocks far below. 
 
After our lunch we retraced our route, arriving back at the airstrip picnic spot in time for some afternoon tea. 
Then we descended, most down the walkway track, with a small party via the creek track. A great day to be 
out tramping again.  
 
Participants: Julian (scribe), David W, Robyn, Lesley G, Rob, Di, Anna, Donell, Sue J, Marian, Chris, Jo, 
Marie, and newcomers Tom, Elizabeth, David L, Zoe and Jemma. 
 

A big turnout for a long flat course 
Magical Mid-Winter Mystery Tour – Saturday 27 June 2020 
The Mid-Winter Mystery Tour is always an easy one culminating in a cafe lunch. This year in lieu of being 
easy in regard to time, it was easy in regard to terrain - it was absolutely dead flat! There were a few who 
thought we might underhandedly try to slip in the dreaded Boulder Bank walk - until we pointed out there was 
no cafe on the Boulder Bank, resulting in great sighs of relief. By Monday we had a dozen on the list. “Where 
are we going?” - It’s a mystery.  “Where are we meeting?” - We’ll tell you Friday morning. By Friday morning 
the buzz was getting louder and we had 24 signed up. The biggest turnout in about 10 years! We then 
revealed Saturday morning’s meeting place and time near the Tahuna Beach campground, with the warning - 
Don’t be late! 
 
Saturday rolled along and at 8.30 on the dot, we headed off. First off, a romp down Tahuna Beach, followed 
by the Dog Walking Beach, then ever westwards along the coast, towards and then past the golf course. 
Being low tide (why we had to be strict in our departure time) we kept dry feet by staying close to the sea, and 
about 45 minutes after setting off we popped up the broken sea wall onto the Airport Perimeter Track. Then it 
was anticlockwise around the APT to the main airport gates, before bounding over the bridge onto the Great 
Taste Trail. A very welcome morning tea stop was had at Monaco Reserve, and then at 10.30 we were back 
pounding the pavement.  
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Passing the Honest Lawyer Pub - no, we don’t have time for a coffee (or pint!) - we then had a noisy walk on 
the trail shadowing the Whakatu Highway. We passed under the highway at Orphanage Stream and finally 
started heading back east, enjoying the peace of the leafy Railway Reserve. At Songer Street we turned left, 
crossed the Whakatu Highway on the overbridge, and voila! we were back at the Honest Lawyer Pub. Some 
walkers longingly eyed the garden bar, but we kept the blinkers on and retraced our earlier route back to the 
airport. A road bash along Bolt Road, a dogleg through Golf Haven Drive to take us onto a quiet back street, 
then we were on Parker Road and back up to the coast at Parkers Cove. Enthusiasm was flagging and feet 
were lagging, but we encouraged them ‘Almost there!’, ‘Lunch soon!' 

 
The last wee section of the circuit 
was on sealed walking path around 
the Back Beach coast and a nice 
new section of boardwalk around 
the campground ... and in the 
distance there are our cars. But 
wait up - turn right into the 
campground and the most excellent 
Dulseas Diner is beckoning, having 
been pre-warned to expect a large 
hungry group at 1pm. And it was 1 
on the dot. Even though the walk 
was absolutely dead flat, we were 
very happy to take the weight off 
sore feet. We had clocked up a 
very respectable 19km. It was 
suggested we do a quick lap 
around the campground to crack 
the 20, but this was met with some 

horror and poorly veiled threats, so with the troops revolting we instead plonked ourselves down and tucked 
into our meals. 
The mystery seekers were: Diane and Alison (joint leaders), David M, David W, Jo, Chris, Maria, Anna, 
Donell, Sue J, Gael, Robyn, Odette, Val, Karen, Mary, Anne, Grant, Julian, Lesley G, and visitors Zoe, Jenna, 
Stephen and Terri. 
 
 

An easy day 
Barnicoat Range from Marsden 
Valley – Saturday 4 July 2020 
Twelve keen participants met at the 
end of Marsden Valley Road at 
9am in what turned out to be a 
sunny day. The group split into two 
with Julian taking six people up the 
Involution Track and I took six up 
the Barnicoat Walkway with the 
idea that the two parties would 
meet at Involution Corner around 
the same time. Barnicoat is a steep 
workout but the group plodded 
along looking back occasionally for 
great views of the coast, and the 
Grampians. Just under an hour to 
the top, morning tea and a well-
earned rest – the hardest part 
done. 

 
Continuing along the Barnicoat Range we met with the other group already at the corner having a break. Our 
goal was to do a side trail to Jenkins Hill so now we were in the bush, the track reasonably dry though, birdlife 
abundant and before long we were at the Brook Sanctuary predator fence which is impressive. A little bit 

A stop on the Barnicoat Range 

 A romp along Tahuna Beach on the Mid-Winter Mystery Tour 
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further along Rob had caught us up. At the start of the day 20 minutes into Barnicoat Track he decided to go 
back to the cars and then just catch us up, putting the foot down. Anyway we all got to Jenkins Hill for lunch, 
where there was a bit of stand-off between a falcon and a tui in the trees. 
 
Back the same way to Involution Corner and along Widdershins Track, the bush opens up towards the end but 
it was now starting to cloud over. We ambled along Glider Road to the hang-gliding spot, again with great 
views and well worth lingering about, with no wind. The last part was steady, continuing down Glider Road 
where we noticed more mountain-bikers, walkers and dogs, reaching the end shortly before 3pm. It was quite 
an easy day but enough to know one earned their dinner. 
 
Those out today were: David W (leader and scribe), Julian (co-leader), Rob, Maria, Alison, Ian W, Donell, 
Marie, Sue J, Chris and Jo. 
 

Ideal mid-winter tramping 
Chrome Track Circuit,  
Mt Richmond Forest Park – 
Sunday 12 July 2020 
We all started from the Hacket 
carpark about 9:30am. An hour 
later we were halfway up to the 
saddle, on the Chrome Track, 
having morning tea in warm 
sunlight. Once we made the 
saddle, Julian checked out the 
water supply for the weed spraying, 
before we walked the Chrome 
Road to the picnic table where I 
checked out the second water 
supply. Onward to lunch at the 
Chrome mines. With a hint of rain, 
some explored the mines and 
checked out the cave weta.  

 
Whispering Falls was the last destination with a cold creek crossing to get there. Lots of photos were taken 
before the short climb to the picnic spot above the falls. The final leg was returning to the cars by 2:15pm. The 
day was cool and varying from sunny to very light rain, ideal for mid-winter tramping.  
 
Ian W co-ordinated the transport as Maria and I were doing the Old Ghost Road, many thanks Ian. 
The group included Joy, Sue J, Paula W, Paula C, Julian, Ian W, Ross, Thu, Ancia, Bernard, Gail, Di, Maria 
and Rob (scribe). 
 

A most enjoyable day 
City Heights Circuit – Saturday 18 July 2020 
The group members were convinced that meeting at the Botanics sports field at 9am would mean starting at 
the Botanics sports field at 9am……  No, no, no, half the drivers were expected to take their passenger filled 
cars down the road to Founders Park where the trip actually started. From Founders we had a leisurely start 
ambling through the Wakapuaka Cemetery – 14 trampers in and 14 trampers out. Whew!  
  
We carried on with the upward theme, joining the Sir Stanley Whitehead track and tramping along the ridge to 
beside the Centre of NZ. After that we it was down dale to Branford Park and along the road to our next climb 
up Cleveland and Atmore Terraces to Jack’s Track. At the top of Jack’s Track, we found a magnificent lunch 
spot looking out over the harbour and out to the western ranges. 
 
After lunch we walked down multi-use tracks to Brook St and along the footpaths to get back to the Botanics. 
Another quick ride to our finishing point at Founders Park, having been away five hours in total. We agreed it’d 
been a most enjoyable day. Our visitors were impressed enough with the trip and with the company to all 
insist they’d like to come out with us again. Yay! 
 

Cave weta in the Chromite Mine 
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Those who came were Alison (leader and scribe), David W, Anna, Ian, Julian, Marian, Robyn and Val along 
with visitors John, Anthea, Karen, Lynette, Miang and Paula. 
 
Havelock heights 
Wakaretu Bay – 24-26 July 2020 
Thanks to Jeff Lukey, the club could spend a weekend at Wakaretu Bay on Pelorus Sound near Havelock in 
warm comfortable accommodation. On Friday members travelled to this location and settled in, either in the 
house or in 'The Hut'. Just before dark we walked the Peninsula Track, a 15 to 20 minute circuit. The evening 
was very social with people doing their own tea and then chatting and or playing scrabble or the 6 dice game. 
 

Saturday morning we left at 
8.30am, meeting Esther at 
Havelock before 9am. We 
continued on to and then along 
Long Valley Road to just through a 
locked gate to park in a paddock. 
From here we walked across a 
paddock, through a gate and 
onward up a farm track to a fence 
line that went straight uphill. 
Basically we followed along this 
fence line until we reached the 
ridgeline, then headed north to 
A7FQ at 766m (named 
Queenstown Hill by Jeff because of 
its geology being same as around 
Queenstown). We were very lucky 
to have a clear, sunny day, which 
allowed us to enjoy extensive 

views. Renwick to the northeast, Mt Tapuae-o-Uenuku, Mt Alarm and Mitre Peak, all smothered in snow, 
stood out proud on our eastern horizon. To the south was the bush-clad Mt Riley with its rocks and mast 
clearly visible. A sneaky cool breeze sent us down the slope a bit to have our lunch, after which we 
descended back down the grassy slopes to the vehicles. Altogether a 4 to 5 hour return trip through private 
farmland. In the late afternoon four members walked the lower circuit (about one hour) at the bay. 
 
The shared meal on Saturday night was dominated by quiches. All very nice. Lots of chat, games of Scrabble 
and Five Crowns filled the evening. Sunday morning we set off, on foot, shortly after 8am to walk the 4 to 5 
hour higher circuit behind Wakaretu Bay. It was a good grunt up to the ridgeline and the reward being good 
views of the lower Pelorus Valley. We followed up the ridgeline, through kanuka and then into native bush to 
reach the high point at 572m. The vegetation was varied with native bush, pine forests and kanuka. There 
were some excellent viewpoints allowing us to look across to Havelock and beyond, down to Wakaretu 
settlement and bay and into Kaiuma Bay. The horizons were clear and Mt Robertson, with its white dome, 
could be seen. As were some peaks beyond which we think were in the North Island. By afternoon teatime we 
had completed our walk and then it was time to say goodbye to group members as they departed for home.  
 
Thank you to all these people: Val, Sue D, Marie, Nolene, Esther, Ian W, Arif, Jeff, Rob, Stephen, Ann L, Mary 
W who came along, shared their wit and wisdom, food and companionship. Scribed by Maria. 
 
A grey day 
Mt Evans Circuit, Abel Tasman National Park – Sunday 2 August 2020 
On a grey winter’s morning 26 trampers, including five non-members, departed Richmond bound for the 
Canaan carpark.  We walked in light drizzly rain up to Wainui Saddle where we stopped for a rather late 
morning tea and then continued on to Moa Park Shelter for lunch. The old Mt Evans track leaves the main 
Inland Abel Tasman Track just above the stream crossing to the west of the shelter. Although not maintained 
and with an unusual “no-walking” sign near the start the track is relatively easy to follow with numerous 
historic orange tin-lid markers. The terrain is not at all rugged and the forest very interesting with large old 
trees and occasional kaikawaka (New Zealand Cedar) standing very straight and tall. 
 

         'Queenstown Hill' (trig A7FQ), Kaituna Valley 
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We followed the track along a broad 
ridge with a short stop for those 
keen to get a view from the rocky 
“summit”. Phones indicated that the 
true summit was another 100m to 
the north but this was not checked 
out. We managed to keep the large 
group together and, once at the 
edge of the forest stopped for 
another break. There is a route from 
here to the southwest along the 
range and coming out near the 
saddle on the Canaan Road, but we 
chose to head more directly across 

the farmland and back to the cars. There are several route options to the carpark and it would be easy to take 
a much longer route than necessary. The group completed the circuit in just on six hours, including breaks. 
 
We did think about splitting this large group into two but this would need to be planned beforehand and we did 
not have enough leaders with a good knowledge of this track or know the exact capabilities of all the 
participants. There would be the additional problem of making sure that members of each group were in the 
same group of cars. Another option would be to have the same trip on both Saturday and Sunday with 
separate leaders. 
 
Those participating were: Chris E (scribe), Jo, Pete, Di, Julian, Rob, Maria B, Sue, Ross, Maria H, David S, 
Mary, Robyn, Donell, Marian, Liz, Anna, Lesley, Robert, Steve and visitors Thu, Paula G, Paula W, Anthea, 
Chris H and Catherine. 
 
Spectacular views 
Mt Campbell / Pukeone – Sunday 9 August 2020 
A large group of 27 trampers travelled up Motueka Valley Highway, across Alexander Bluffs Bridge then 
turned up Rocky River Road. We parked at an old skid site, good room for our six vehicles, 8km up the road, 
altogether 50 minutes from Richmond. We set off up a steeper section of road for a further kilometre, past a 
smaller parking area, then around a locked gate. Although a sign on the gate indicates private property, a 
previous sign states the road is a public access easement. It was a steady zigzagging climb as we emerged 
from bush with broad sweeping views of Tasman Bay below us. We had a break on the road beside a small 
old locked hut. The hut was used by Motueka men Frank and Aubrey Williams for their lodgings while grazing 
stock on their land in the area.  
 

The summit was not yet in view 
because of a lower ridgeline as the 
steady-steep climb continued. We 
diverted off on a short side road up 
to some rock outcrops amongst 
bush with some small aerials and a 
small locked hut owned by Mount 
Campbell Communications. 
Originally the transmission 
equipment was all sited on this 
highpoint but now most have been 
relocated up to the summit. From 
here the road flattened briefly and 
emerged from the bush for the final 
half-hour steeper climb in a few 
wide zigzags to the 1,330m summit 
with its transmission tower, 
estimated at 100m tall. This had 
taken us 2½ hours in total.  

 

  Heterotextus miltinus, the “Golden Jelly Bells" fungus seen along the track  

          Part of the big group on Mt Campbell summit, Kahurangi National Park 
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The weather was fine, but a cold SW wind was blowing, so we sheltered beside the transmission buildings as 
we took in the spectacular views north across Tasman Bay and west to Golden Bay while enjoying our lunch. 
The day was busy with many other trampers also out enjoying the day. It was a quicker two-hour descent 
back to the cars to complete a good day’s walk to one of Nelson’s most prominent local peaks.  
 
The group was Robert (scribe), Alison, David W, Rob, Maria, Diane, Pete, Sue J, Julian, Sue D, Marie, Thu, 
Grant, Merrick, Lucia, Miang, Deborah, son Oscar, daughter Scarlett, Joy, Chris, Jo, Marian, Don, Jill, Terri 
and Bernard. 
 

Golden Bay exploration 
Kaihoka Farm Stay – 15-16 August 2020 
This weekend trip was planned around a stay at the old homestead of the Kaihoka Farm in Whanganui Inlet. 
On Friday afternoon six trampers went already to the homestead. On Saturday morning, the second group 
had a quick drive of two hours from Richmond, with no waiting at the Takaka Hill traffic lights. We all met at 
the Pakawau Memorial Hall at 10am. 

 
At the hall we swapped cars to do 
our crossover on the Puponga Hill 
Top Track. Eight trampers started 
at the Triangle Flat carpark at 
Puponga, and the other seven 
drove to Wharariki Beach. I was in 
the first group and before we 
started the Hill Top Walk we looked 
for the remains of the café and I-
site that burnt down last year. We 
were surprised to see that there 
was no evidence left of the 
buildings. 
 
Weather conditions were good for 
the walk: there was surprisingly 
little wind, the temperature was 
pleasant and it was partly cloudy. 
The track is steep in sections and 
mainly on farm land. We often 
stopped to take in the beautiful 
views in all directions, particularly 
towards the arches at Wharariki 
Beach and looking back at Farewell 
Spit. We had lunch at the Pillar 
Point lighthouse, and met the other 
group on the second part of the 
walk. At Cape Farewell we saw the 
new predator proof fence, a recent 
initiative and funded by Health Post 
Golden Bay. This new fence will 
give coastal birds an opportunity to 
nest safely at the cliffs. 
 
At Wharariki Beach we took our 
time to explore the caves and the 
pool with seal pups. On the way 
back to the carpark we noticed that 
Health Post had also been busy 
with planting natives in the sand 
dunes.  

 

The very picturesque Wharariki Beach 

    It’s a long way down - on the Puponga Hilltop Walk 
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After the walk we met up with the other group at the cosy Old School Café in Pakawau. The walk was about 
10km, the group walking towards Puponga took 4 hours, and the other group took 5 hours with extra time 
spent at Wharariki Beach. A leisurely pace with many photo stops, and a walk too scenic to rush. 
 
When arriving at the homestead we dropped our bags quickly to be on time at the beach for the sunset. There 
is a good track to the beach: continue on the gravel road from the homestead, then turn left on a track at the 
red barn and before the gate. It takes about 30 minutes to get to the beach. 

 
The homestead is simple but 
spacious with six bedrooms and a 
TV Room/lounge to put mattresses 
in. The kitchen had everything we 
needed, and the well water was fine 
to drink. The owner Joyce Wyllie 
visited us in the evening and 
showed us on a map were we could 
go for our walk on Sunday. I was 
really looking forward to this part, as 
we had seen the limestone outcrops 
of Mt Lunar from the Hill Top Track 
and it is always a bonus if you can 
walk on private land. It was a nice 
surprise to find out the walk would 
be entirely on farm tracks, while the 
ridge had looked quite narrow from a 
distance. 

  
We left the homestead at 8.30am 
passing many farm gates and 
climbing gradually onto the ridge. 
The weather was a bit overcast but 
the light was good and there was 
little wind. Again, many photo stops 
for the views and the quirky 
limestone shapes in which we could 
imagine animals and faces. Just 
before our morning tea stop we 
made a side trip down the hill to 
Pluto’s Retreat, a limestone cave 
with stalactites and stalagmites. The 
cave was very easily accessible. 
 
The top farm track stops at a gate 
and fence with DOC land on the 
other side. There is no maintained 
track on the DOC side and we 

continued down the farm track and explored whether we could go down to the beach. This didn’t seem very 
doable and we decided to follow the farm track instead. We enjoyed good views along the NW coast and 
watched the farm dogs chasing some tricky sheep. The coastal farm track looped back to our starting point. 
We were back at the homestead by 1.30pm. Again 10km in 5 hours, with many stops. We will have to come 
back in summertime to explore the beach and enjoy sliding down the sand dunes.  
 
Alison had decided to go to church in Collingwood with Joyce and her mum, who Alison knew from her early 
days of tramping. Unfortunately, she got a nasty bang on the head on the way back, which left us with the 
question if it is safer to go tramping than going to church…. 
 
We packed up quickly, left the homestead cleaner than we found it (as you do as a tramping club) and 
finished our weekend with a short walk at the nearby Kaihoka Lakes. 

   Puponga Hilltop Walk looking towards Farewell Spit 

       Having fun studying the rock outcrops at Kaihoka Farm 
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Those on the trip (sorry no group photo taken!) were: Joy, Jo, Chris, Marie (Saturday only), Lesley G, Mary W, 
Sue J, Miang, Anne L, Alison, Eric, David S, Mary H, Marian and Esther (trip leader). 
 

A beautiful winter’s day tramp 
Third House - Fringed Hill Circuit 
– Saturday 22 August 2020 
A welcome break in the wet 
weather saw 18 trampers 
congregating at the start of 
Tantragee Road and preparing for 
the tramp up onto the historic 
tramway and along to Third House. 
This took about 2.5 hours. We had 
a stop where Bullock Track 
intersects the tramway. A great 
spot to admire the views down to 
the port. There is a picnic table 
here by a big pine tree. I, Maria 
was amazed at the bridge that had 
been built over a slip area further 
up the tramway. It reminded me of 
the lengthy spans across old slip 

faces on the Old Ghost Road, up along the Mokihinui River. Third House was bathed in sunlight and birds 
were flittering around. A grand place to have a lunch stop. 
 
From there three people returned to Tantragee Road, the same way they’d come and the rest of us went up 
the ridge to join the track to Fringed Hill. This section of the journey takes 1 to 1.5 hours. We enjoyed the 
seating on Fringed Hill and again we had awesome views over Nelson. The entirety of the Boulder Bank could 
be seen. Eventually we descended to Tantragee Saddle along the 4 wheel drive road. From the saddle it was 
a 10-15 minute walk back to the cars. The total distance covered was 19km and it took us 6.5 hours.  
Those participating were: Alison, Rob, Julian, Maria (scribe), David W, Diane, Chris, Jo, Grant, Jill, Karen, 
Lesley G, Miang, Robyn, Sue J, Terri, Val and visitor Linda. 
 

 
 
Topographic maps online: 
NZ Topo Map: www.topomap.co.nz  
Maps Past: www.mapspast.org.nz 
 
Nelson/Tasman Alerts: 
www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/nelson-tasman/alerts 
 
Mt Richmond Forest Park access: 
www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/marlborough/places/mount-richmond-forest-park/park-
access 
 
 

Tramping Grades   
Gradings are a combination of gradient, distance and roughness of track 

Easy – up to 4 hours on a good track, easy gradient 

Easy/moderate – up to 6 hours on a good track, mostly easy gradient 

Moderate – 6 hours plus, on a rougher track, some climbing 

Moderate/hard – Up to 8 hours on rougher track, often climbing 

Hard – 8 hours plus on a rough track, often steep 

 

Club Contacts 

Secretary: Jo Ecroyd 544 7038 Email: wtc.richmond@gmail.com 
Editor: Robert Wopereis 544 0142 Email: robertw@kinect.co.nz 

A stop at the Third House shelter on the Dun Mountain Trail 

http://www.topomap.co.nz/
http://www.mapspast.org.nz/
http://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/nelson-tasman/alerts
http://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/marlborough/places/mount-richmond-forest-park/park-access
http://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/marlborough/places/mount-richmond-forest-park/park-access
mailto:wtc.richmond@gmail.com
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Waimea Tramping Club Programme – September-December 2020 
When planning to go on any trips please contact the leader by Monday night for an overnight trip and by 
Thursday night for a day trip.  Make phone calls before 9pm please. If you are staying in a hut, remember 
your hut tickets! You, NOT THE CLUB, are responsible for your safety and well-being on trips. 
 

Date Trip Map Grade & Cost Contact 
Fri-Sun 
4-6 September 

Hanmer Springs Day Walks N32  
BU24 

Moderate 
$70 

Di 021 144 3471 

Leaving on Friday, this is a 3-day 2-night weekend, staying at Hanmer Springs Forest Camp. Trip options 
include Mt Isobel, Dog Stream Waterfall, Chatterton River and Conical Hill. Twist my arm and there may even be 
a hot pool visit. Accommodation cost about $56 for 2 nights. Bookings close Sunday night 30 August. 
Saturday  
12 September 

Kina Peninsula 
Motueka 

N27  
BQ25 BP25 

Easy 
$7 

Esther 027 656 8228 

Start at Deck Road (off Aporo Road) to drop down to the coast on a new track. Walk along Kina Beach to the 
end of the peninsula. View the secluded baches and have lunch at Baigent Reserve. Return to Deck Road via 
the golf course. About 13km, taking 5 hours. 
Sunday 
20 September 

Mt Robert Circuit 
Nelson Lakes National Park 

N29  
BR24 BS24 

Easy/moderate 
$24 

David W. 021 201 5682 

From Mt Robert carpark ascend Paddy’s Track and go past Bushline Hut to Paddy’s Junction. From here walk 
up to the summit of Mt Robert (1421m) and return via the Pinchgut Track. A loop track taking about 5 hours. 
Saturday 
26 September 

Mt Malita to Champion Mine 
Bryant Range 

O27  
BQ26 

Moderate/hard 
$7 

David S. 544 1573  
 

From the Roding River caretaker’s house, go up to Mt Malita Hut, head off-track towards Mt Meares and down a 
rough, scratchy spur to the Champion Mine. Out via the benched track and Roding 4WD track. About 7 hours. 
Sunday 
4 October 

Motueka Sandspit 
Motueka 

N26 N27 
BP25 

Easy 
$10 

Di 021 144 3471 

An easy stroll along the Motueka shoreline and sandspit starting from the saltwater baths. The godwits should 
be in residence after their epic journey home from Alaska. Time for a café stop afterwards. 
Wednesday 
7 October 

SOCIAL EVENING: 
Pizza and Movie Night 

David W. 021 201 5682 
Alison 545 8399  

This social event replaces our normal monthly meeting.  Meet up with fellow Waimea TC members at Stefano’s 
Pizzeria then enjoy your choice of movie at the State Cinema. 
Saturday 
10 October 

Biking the Great Taste Trail 
Motueka 

N26 
BP25 

Easy 
$10 

David W. 021 201 5682 

Bike ride from Motueka to Kaiteriteri for lunch and return. About 32 km for the trip. Should take about 5 hours. 
Sunday  
11 October 

Mt Duppa 
Mt Richmond Forest Park 

O27  
BQ26 

Moderate  
$10 

Esther 027 656 8228 

From a forestry road past Whangamoa Saddle, ascend for 2½ hours, with steep sections, to this 1143m peak, 
with good views on a fine day. Return the same way. 
Sunday 
18 October 

St Arnaud Range Traverse 
Nelson Lakes National Park 

N29  
BR25 BS25 

Moderate/hard 
$21 

David S. 544 1573 

Go up a trap line track to the north end of St Arnaud Range, then along the ridge, down to Parachute Rocks, and 
on down to Kerr Bay.  Either a car shuffle or maybe have two groups, one going each way. About 8 hours. 
Sat-Mon 
24-26 October 

Cobb Valley 
Kahurangi National Park 

M27  
BP24 

Moderate  
$31 

Di 021 144 3471 

Labour Weekend. Based at the road-end Trilobite Hut (12 bunks, $5 or camping $0), we will do a series of day 
walks e.g. Mt Peel, Tablelands, Round Lake, Fenella Hut. 
Saturday  
31 October 

Waikakaho/Cullen Creek 
Crossover - Mt Richmond FP 

P27  
BQ28 

Moderate  
$28 

Rob and Maria 541 8598 

One group drives up the Waikakaho Valley off the West Bank of Wairau River. The other group drives nearly to 
Linkwater and up Cullen Creek. The track follows an old gold miners’ trail, taking about 6 hours in total. 
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Wednesday 
4 November 

CLUB NIGHT: 
DOC Motueka 

7.30 pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms 
Champion Road, Richmond  Gold coin donation 

Hear about work DOC has done recently on huts and tracks in our region and future plans. 
Sunday 
8 November 

Booths Cottage 
Howard Valley 

M29 
BR24 

Easy/moderate  
$26 

Chris and Jo 544 7038 

In the Howard Valley follow an old miners’ track above Louis Creek to a historic hut located in a small forest 
clearing. Carry on to a lookout on the Porika 4WD road taking about 3 hours. Return via the Porika Track. 
Saturday 
14 November 

North Peak 
Mt Richmond Forest Park 

N28 
BR25 

Moderate  
$12 

Sue J. 03 972 0305 

From Inwood Lookout in the Wai-iti valley ascend a marked track to the crest of a range taking about 2 hours.  
North Peak is a 1564m peak northeast of Gordons Knob on the Gordon Range and is not named on maps. 
Sat-Sun 
14-15 Nov 

Coastal Corners 
Marlborough 

P27 P28  
BQ28 BR28 

Easy/moderate  
$29 

David W. 021 201 5682 

Leave Saturday morning and walk part of the Link Pathway (section between Ngakuta Bay and The Grove). 
Sunday drive to Rarangi and walk tracks to Whites Bay, Black Jack Track and the Loop Track. Some road 
bashing but not much along the Port Underwood Road. Stay at Top 10 Holiday Park. Phone by Tuesday. 
Saturday 
21 November 

Mt Hope 
Kahurangi National Park 

M29 
BP24 

Moderate/hard 
$17 

Julian 542 3147 

From Boulder Creek on SH6 between Glenhope and Kawatiri ascend an unmaintained route to the 1244m 
summit amongst large granite rocks. About 7-8 hours return. There may be an opportunity to camp overnight. 
Sat-Sun 
28-29 Nov 

Flora/Cobb Crossover 
Kahurangi National Park 

M27 
BQ24 BP24 

Moderate  
$24 

Robert 544 0142 by 1pm 
Julian 542 3147 

From Flora car park 5-6 hours to Balloon Hut (12 bunks, $15), or from the Cobb to Balloon Hut about 4 hours.  
Wednesday 
2 December 

CLUB NIGHT: 
Photo Show 

7.30 pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms 
Champion Road, Richmond  Gold coin donation 

An opportunity to share up to three of your best photos from recent trips. 
Fri-Sun 
4-6 December 

Lockett Range Traverse  
Kahurangi National Park 

M27 M26 
BP24 BP23 

Hard and fast  
$27 

Pete 021 798 106 

In conjunction with Nelson Tramping Club. Friday evening walk into Sylvester Hut, and have an early start 
Saturday for a hike across the tops of the Lockett Range to Fenella Hut (10+ hours with 1,500m elevation gain). 
On Sunday walk out to Trilobite Hut. Shelter must be carried and a high level fitness essential. 
Sunday  
6 December 

Apple Tree Bay 
Abel Tasman National Park 

N26 
BP25 

Easy  
$13 

Julian 542 3147 

From Marahau an easy 1½ hour walk to a picturesque sandy beach then return the same way. 
Sat-Sun 
12-13 Dec 

Angelus Hut 
Nelson Lakes National Park 

N29 M29 
BS24 

Moderate/hard 
$24 

Esther 027 656 8228 

From the Mt Robert car park ascend to the Robert Ridge (exposed, rocky sections) and along to Angelus Hut at 
1650m (28 bunks, $30) taking about 6 hours. On Sunday return to the car park via Speargrass Hut.  
Online hut booking is required. Check in with trip leader before booking. 
Sunday 
13 December 

Julius Summit 
Nelson Lakes National Park 

N29 
BS24 

Moderate  
$24 

David W. 021 201 5682  
Marian 541 0842 

From Mt Robert carpark climb up Pinchgut Track and along Robert Ridge to the 1794m summit and return. 
Sat 19 Dec Christmas BBQ -  Rabbit Island Maria and Rob 541 8598 
Bring salad or baking to share and your own BBQ meat and drinks. Also bring bikes and togs.  
Arrive any time after 10am. BBQ at lunchtime. Exact location will be given on the day. 
Thu-Mon  
31 Dec-4 Jan 

Lake Brunner Day Walks 
West Coast 

K32  
BU20 BU19 

All grades  
$72 

Robert 544 0142  
(before 1pm) 

Stay at Lake Brunner Country Motel. Day trips to Mt Te Kinga-1204m (8 hours return or shorter option), Mt 
French-1305m (8 hours return), Camp Creek Hut (6 hours return). Also other shorter walks: Arnold River Dam (1 
hour), Bain Bay Track (2½ hours). 12 bunks booked. Phone by Sunday 4 October. Cost about $27 per night.   
 


